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UNEXPECTED RULING UN.

DER P,RIOR LAW

N. A. C. C. Taking Steps to Ob-
tain Reversal

On May 14th.we wrote every Kis-
sel distributor and dealer to the ef-
fect that "in accordance with the
latest ruling, Regulation No. 44 it is
rrecessary that the factory collect a
war tax ot 57o on all truck chassis
that are shippecl from the factory
without bodies"-"that this means
that every chassis shipped out after
February 25, 1919, is subject to a
5o;t6 tax instead ot gVo except such
as are equipped with bodies com-
pleter'-"ths,t we are in hopes that
this ruling will be rescinded and if so
and the tax remains at 3/o, the fac-
tory will of eourse give credit to eve-
ry Kissel distributor and d.ealer for
any overcharge that may have been
made in the meantime."

Back of this letter are two tele-
grams and a General Bulletin, as fol-
Iows; and after reading these you
'will know just as much about this
tax situation as we do.

The National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce on May 8th, sent out a
bulletin to all members as follows:

Chassis Taxable at dyo
Regulation 44 of. t}re Rev6nue Bu-

reau just issued reads: "A chassis is
a part of an automobile and taxable
at the rate of flve percent when sold
separately regard.less of whether it
is a chassis for an automobile truck
or wagon, or any other kin.d of an
automobile."

This is an unexpected. ruling and
a reversal of the practice under theprior law. We feel that it is unjust
and the Chamber is tahing every
possible step to obtain a reversal so
that a truch chassis may be taxed at
three percent on the theory that it is
substantially a complete truck.

Meanwhile the regulatior is as
above, and applies to aII sales made
on and after February 25, 1919.',

On May l-0th the date of our re-
ceiving the above letter .lve wired
Alfred Reeves, General Mariager, Na-
tional .Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce as follows-'iDoes your l6tter
of the eighth mean any regular truck
chassis must be taxed flve percent if
shipped as a chassis and three per-
cent if a body is mounted. on sam-e?,'
.On the same day we received. the fol-
lowing answer to the above.telegram:

"War tax regulations just issued
define truck and wagon chassis as
parts taxable at flve percent. Regu.
lations tax p4fts g,.p$ q,ggeFsory mesg-
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facturens on sales to car makers at-
tached to order certificate shows that
parts and" accessories bought are for
use in production on new cars or free
replacement under contract or guar-
antee. Regulations also make all ex-
Borts tax free. Regulations must be
obeyed as they have force of law
They are retroa"ctive to Feb. ZE,
1919. Directors National Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce feel above
regulation excep.t exports are unjust
unlawful so have authorized test lit-
igation thereon.r'

\Mb suggest that every Kissel alls-
tributor and dealer write or wire ob-jections against this unfair tax, to
Mr. Alfred Reeyes, Mgr. National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
requesting that the Chamber make
vigorous protest to the Governmentin behalf of the manufacturers'and
the truck industry.

TO SECURE TRUCK OPERA.
TION COST

Quite frequently we are asked to
give flgures on cost of operating Kis-
sel Motor Trucks and flnd that it is
difficult to ,get authentic information.

If you will co-operate with us in
this regard, we have a plan to secure
this information. We have a number
of copies of the Standard Truck Cost
System and we will be very glad to
send one of these systems to every
Kissel truck owner in your \tenitory
who will guarantee to keep an accur-
ate reeord of the operating cost of his
Kissel truck for a year and let us
have the results.

In getting out these systems our
only object has been to promote this
habit of cost records, so that the re-
sult of these records may be used for
the benefit of other owners.

Truck salesmen will readily teallze
how valuable such information is
from a sales standpoint, consequenily
you should make a determined effort
to place some of the cost systems
where they wiII be kept faithfully
and where you can later give us the
flgures.

By doing this we can get up a col-lection of cost records of Kissel
trucks in different parts of the coun-try and by combining them in one
form,. it will furnish each of your
truck salesmen with an excellent
sales argument.

THE SUMMER MOTOR TRUCK
TRADE GOOD

The truck committee of the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce at a recent meeting in Detroit,
reported good prospects for summer
trade in motor trucks in all parts of
the country. While reports indicated
that motor truck sales were compara-
tively slow in January and Febiuary
they approached normal in March
and April-and indications point to agreat inerease in truck sales.duriugi
the balance of 1919.

TRUCK SALES POINTS OF
MoKEE MOTORS

In the merchandising of Kissel
Trucks the Mcl{ee Motors Company,
Greenville, S. C,, distributors for
Kissel trucks'have found that tt is
very important to interview their
salesmen or rather impress on their
salesmen the necessity of flrst cover-
ing several vital poiuts before call-
ing on a prospect.

Their experience in selling trucks
has proven that the majority of
salesmen are very apt to be over anx-
ious to sell trunks instead of first
studying the haulage problems that
confront prospecu re buyers, over-
looking through haste seyeral impor-
tant factors:

These factors are as follows:
1-That of securing data relative

to the prospect's haulage whieh in
cases where the prospect will not di
vulge the necessary information. the
salesrnen ean in most cases secure
it from shipping clerks or driyers.
With thts inlormaLion in hand the
salesmen is bound. to flnd it mueh
cashier to close a sale.

2-Talk the proper size truck that
is best adap,ted to the prospective
buyer's business. Prove to him the
error of any opinion he nay prev-
iously have formed.

3-That of never mentioning a.
competitor's products unless al,-.
proached on the subject, giving the
same answer in all cases i. e. that
they are all good makes. Thesales-
men will flnd the. chances are great-
er of convincing the Brosp-ect of the
superiority of the K.issel truck in this
particular case, wlthout having to re-
sort to the usual method of knockine
the other fellow's truck.

4-Try to learn the man's business
before you approach him. Gain by
some means as mueh knowledge of
his business as possibie. With this
information you are in a, better posi-
tion to prove, convince and sell him
right. Remember trucks sold proper-
ly will lead to sales. Trucks sold im-
properly wiII lead. to dificulties hard
to overcome.

5-We believe in Kissel trucks,
first, Iast and all the .time, and use
most of our energy in endeavoring
to make the other fellow believe as
we do.

AII of which goes to prove that
selling trucks is a business. the suc-
cess of which depends on study of
trucks in relatlon to its market and
uses. Study human nature, method
of approach. Realize necessity of
mapping out a camBaign before you
call.
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model thaD nlne-tenths of the two
ton trucks 6old. We have a AVa by
516 motor while the average motor
is 4% by |t/a.

"It is necessary to have the proper
transmission ratio-to give great pow-
er on low gear, yet sumcient speed on
high gear, As you know, we haye an
8 % :1 ratio on high which is very de.
sirable with a 42\htl on low gear
with two intermediate speeds; all
this being possible because - we
use the 6-ton transmisslon in the 2-
ton truck.

Then we have a perfect worm drlve
which is acknowledged in this terrl-
tory to be the only kind of drive that
will stand. hard work. The frame ls
heavy and. substantial and the ratli-
ator must be of large capacity which
gives ample cooling for hill-climbing.
The wheel base must be particularly
long which is the case in our truck,
particularly for hauling long pipes in
the oil fleld. The engine must be
simple and compact, easily gotten
into and very aecessible.

Most imBdrtant of all the distribu-
tors must be able to supply parts on
short notice. We have in stock at
the present time, 91"0,000 of repair
parts for Kissel.

'We are making a strong argument
to the effect that we believe our
truck is better adapted to the kind
of work found in our territory than
most other trucks. As an illustra-
tion-

We hacl a, customer a few days
ago, who w'as very strongly in favor
of a well-known make of trucks. We
agreed with him that it was as good
a truck as is made by anyone at any
price without a rloubt.

We then took the attiturle that
we did not think it suitable for his
line of work due to the fact that we
could give him a two ton truck
with amidship 4-speed transmission
which allows unusually low gear ra-
tios. Also that the Kissel factory
places an unusually large motor in
their truck, all of which maale it
more adaptable to his work than any
truck obtainable.

We made it appear that our truck
was a special truck built specially for
this territory -to handle particularly
hard work. 'We have named this
truck to carry out the local idea-
the 'Kissel Wyoming Special'- s,ad
the results have been yery satis-
factory,

We intend. calling the General
Utility model the 'Ranch Special' or
some such name with the idea of in-
teresting ranchers or farmers in this
territory, inasmuch as we believe it
is best for this line of work.

Then again, we will feature the
I{eavy Duty model as the 'RoadBuilder'. 'We have not yet figured
out what we will call the 5-ton model
but will arrive at some name for
it when such size is available for de-
livery. 'We will likewise adopt a
local name for the ne:w 8/a ton job.

Our idea in cloing this is that it
gives the truck an individuality and
enables u$ to get our customer in a
frame of mind whereby he believes

if he buys any other truck he has
made an irreparable mistake, This
is only possible by making our pros-
pect feel that our truck is exaotly
fltted to his special kintl of work a,nd
that no other truck is so well fftted.
Get a customer to believe this and
you've got him sold-at least that
has been our experience in handling
Kissel motor trucks.

TR U[K$ T[B UYI[Jfi
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NECESSITY OF LOCALIZING
SALES TALKS

The Miller-Ray Motor Company of
Denver, Colo., have built uD & won:
derful Kissel truck business in a ter-
ritory that ls comparatively free from
manufacturlng industries. As they
wrote uB recently, "Colorado is not
an lndustrial state-we have practic-
ally no factories nor do we e1pect to
ever haye many factories, due to an
isolated geographical situation-like-
wise to a thinly populated territory.
The success and prosperity of Colo-
rado and. Denver and of all the busi-
ness interests of the state depend
upon about three or four real sources
of income, one of the principal ones
being our mining interests that use
truckg for hauling ore from the mine
to nearest railroad points, which is
often flfty miles from the mine; haul-
ing supplies to the mines in many
eases over almost impassable roads;
hauling coal oftentimes to the mines
and various other mining supplies,
such as timber, etc-

A secondary industry in our terri-
tory, that of Wyoming, is the oil
business and of late we have sold a
large number of trucks that are used
for hauling oil well supplies and oil
equipment from the nearest railroad
to the site of operation, which in
many cases is from forty to as high
as seventy miles.

In Colorado, Wyoming and New
Mexico, one of our principal sources
of revenue is from the cattle ranches.
Oftentimes these ranches are located
forty or trfty miles from the railroad
point. The hauling of ranch supplies,
wool and of other necessities for
ranch equipment, necessitates the use
of the motor truck. Again many of
the agiicultural districts in our ter-
ritory are as far as forty miles from
a railroad. and cannot be properly
worked except where motor trucks
are available to haul wheat and other
farrn produce to the railroact,

One of the biggest markets we
have for motor trucks is from various
companies and individuals who buy
trucks to do long distance freighting
of various kinds such as hauling of
ore, coal, lumber and oil well sun-
plies, as well as the actual necessities
of life to the isolated towns and
sections."

We wrote Mr. Rary, asking him
how he sold so many Kissel trucks
in such a territory, what sales points
he used, and the following is his re-
ply which it will pay every Kissel dis-
tributor to read carefully.

"In the first place a truck in our
territory must have engine ability,
and as you know, we have greater
power in the Kissel .,tr reighter,,

fi[l|[tlj[t[ PLAIJ$
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DON'T BE

PIan the
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MENTALLY LAZY

Night $sfeps-Iilef
Morning After

We all know by long experience
how great a factor advanced planning
is in sa,les work, In a more or less
haphazard wa,y, we . all aim. to plan
ourwork ahead, but the trouble with
most of us is that we are mentally
Lazy trying to get by with the very
least mental effort. It is easier to
do our planning as we go along. We
do get by, but we pay dear for the
luxury. VIe are like a general who
goes in to battle without any plan,
and "plan as they go" generals don't
last long. Neither do "plan as they
go" salesmen. Do more pla.nning the
night before instead of the morning
after. Plan just how you are going
to approach your 'prospect-what
Barticular argument you will use. Re-
member the Burchase of a truck'is a
serious proposition. It entails a
good deal of money from the pur-
chaser's standpoint, and the only way
you can convince him that Kissel
trucks are the ultimate trucks for hts
purpose, you must first harre a good
idea of his problems, his haula,ge
and delivery requirements. Then
make your sales points flt his re.
quirements. You may want to re-
vise this Blan w"hen you get on the
ground, but you will flncl that you
can accomplish a great deal more if
you know how you are to talk.

Many a truck sale has been lost
because the salesman was not Brepar.
ed for the interview. Remember you
are selling transportation and. the
more you can prove that your trans-
portation is the most economical, the
most dependable, the most efficient,
the more likely you are to land the
orrler.

Advices from. Washington state
that wages pf 47 automobiie factories
increased 32.5 percent for the month
of X'ebruary 1919 as compared with
X'ebruary l-918, .while the payroll for
January 1919 as against, Jaquary
L918 showed an increase of 7.9 per-
cent.
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6 TEE KISSEI,CBAPH

YOUR SALESMAN'S
SALES TALKS

Your Full Co-oneration Needed
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TR[JCK DEMOI\ISTRATIONS
NECESSARY TODAY

Omaha Distributor Going After
Farm Truck Tracle

The reason why R. W. Craig, S41es
Manager, Dutton Automotive C'o.,
Omaha Kissel distributors, flnds the
truch business profltable is because
he goes after it systematically as the
following proves:

"In the selling of Klssel trucks we
observe the f ollo'lving requisites-
hard work, organized effort, know-
Ied,ge of our product, and the deeP
rooted conviction that Kissel trucks
stand head and shoulders above com-
petitive lines. At the present time
we have two wholesale salesmen
mahing the territory in Kissel trucks.
Both of these trucks are painted in
attractive colors and are equiBped
with bodies suitable for general far'm
purposes. I flntl that a truck ls much
more saleable and attractive if
equipped just as the buyer would
want it. It is ready for immediate
delivery and immediate duty. There
is nothing which appea.ls to a pros-
pective buyer more than a prod.uct
rvhich is finished in every detail. He
likes the completeness of the job ancl
will buy more readily.

On a. truck sale, as on any other
sale, we flnd that persistency ls the
compelling factor, Once we sight a
prospect, we try never to let his mind
stray far away from the Kissel, We
play up the Kissel as the standard
and. point to other trucks as merely
being comparative values. In other
rvords we try to impress upon the
prospect's mind the fact that the Kis-
sel truek is his real choice and that
in buying something else he is simp-
Iy effecting a comBromise.

I presume all Kissel distrlbutors
can Boirit out certain Kissel truck
owners in their domain who are real
boosters and will subscribe to any
claims the distributor may mahe. We
have a score or more of just such
owners among the better class of
farmerg and. have hit on a plan ro
capitalize this friendly co-operation.
We are getting letters of praise from
theso men and intend to ha.ve these
letters duplicated so that we can send
them to prospective cusfomers among
the farmers. These letters will be
sent at intervals of three days and
wiII ,be mailed" from the boosting
owner's town, I cannot help believ-
ing that if I vrere a farmer and a truck
prospect and were to reeeive a dozen
Ietters at tJxree day lnteryals from

In your daily work among differ-
ent prospects you will aiways find
that there are some who will be at-
tracted and interested to a great ex-
tent by stories of unusual perform-
ance.

With this in view we desire to se-
cure a few such stories if possible so
that these can be given to Kissel
truch salesmen as a part of their
"ammunition."

There are also thcse prospeets who
will take much interest in a special
truck or special body of some kind,
designed for some .unusual work. A
photograph of such a body may at
some time hold the interest of your
prospect when otherlvise you might
have difficulty in koeping him in line.

Still others are interested in un-
usual profits therefore any stories
based on actual operation of motor
trueks indicating unusual profits
should be noted. aad sent to the
Truck Sales depariment here at the
factory for the use of Kissel saies-
men.

Above all do not forget photo-
graphs of new trucks, not the "pos-
ing" kind of photographs but a view
of the iruck 'r,vith body properly load-
ed. with its usual freight, or in front
of the owner's place of business, or
some other background. that will add
interest to the view, Do not tahe a
truck photograph in front of the
Mayorts home or the Publie Library,
or some place which would be more
suitable for taking a Bicture of a
Limousine.

as many prosBerous farmers in vari-
ous sections; all the letters telling
me what wond.erful service their Kis-
sel trucks were rend.ering, that at the
end of the month or six weeks I
would. be very strongly influenced in
favor of a. Kissgl truck. The intelli-
gent salesinan will follow up this
prospect and the chances of getting
the order are exceedingly bright.

I have conflned my views to the
outlook for farm trade because in our
territory this is the big, profltable
outlet. The speeding up process has
reached the farm and just as sure as
the sun rises in the East, the pros-
perous farmers are going to haul
their crops ln trucks. The good. roads
campaigns being pushed by most
states will aid truck sales and I pre-
tlict that the time is not far off when
we will see trucks on the main high-
ways as thick as Ford cars are seen
today.

In conelusion I want to say that we
are taking full ad.vantage of the Kis-
sel advertising campaign on trucks.
We know it is valuable beeause it is
bringlng prospects into our sales
room.

GREAT BELIEVHRS IN NFWS.
PAPER ADVERTISING

Photographs and
are a Big

Testimonials
IIeip

On another page of this issue of
The Kisselgraph, the MitrIer-Ray Mo-
tor Company, Kissel distributors for
Denver, C'olorado, teii how they flt
Kissel truchs to the transportation
problems of their prospects. 'Ihe
following article explains the facts
regarding their methods of co-opera-
ting with their'salesmen. We might
add that the Miller-Ray Motor Com-
pany are in a fairway of establishing
a truck sales record, taking the poBu-
lation of their territory into consid-
eration. They are big boosters of
Kissel trucks and beiieve ln them.
They have built an intensive as well
as extensive sales campaign around
them. The results Brove that it pays
to go after truck business hard.

"In the flrst place we place a great
deal of importance on the service end
of our truck business. At this time
we are carrying about $12,000 worth
of Barts. We make a special effort
to flII a1i Barts orders the day they
are received. and we believe that at
this time 90/o at all our orders are
being flIIed on the same day.

"We furnish each of our salesmen
with a Bhotograph album showing
photographs of practically ail of the
trucks sold fy us-partioularly where
they are sold to prominent people or
comBanies. If possible we get from
the owners of such trucks a testi-
monial letter, using such a. letter in
connection with the photograph.
When we sell a truck to an extreme-
ly prominent eomBany or to a muni-
cipal, county or state department, we
as a rule, take a photograph of such
a truck and mail to other such muni-
cipa.Iities, counties or states in our
territory along with a, letter.

"We are great believers of adver-
tising and conduct a systematic news-
paper campaign the year round. We
take part in all expositions, shows
and other special events that will en-
able us to get our name before the
public.

"MIe usually have one, (three at
this time) salesman out through the
territory, caliing on our dealers and
assisting them in closing up truck
sales.

"We delivered 17 Klssel trucks in
the month of tr'ebruary. We used this
fact as the basis for one substantial
newspaper ad listing of names of
such DurchaBers.
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CHANGES

MENTS
AND IMPROVE.

THAT INCREASE
SALES

Added Sales Features
Salesmen

for

While Kissel trucks have gained a
reputation for possessing all the best
features and paits that insure Unin-
terrupted Transportation, Kissel de-
signers and engineers are continual-
ly striving to add improvements that
wiII justify their reputation. As evi-
dence of such progress the following
are recent improvements that have
been made on Kissel trucks and these
new features are bein,g brought out
on all models now coming through
the factory.

fmpr"oved Radiator
Perhaps the most notable chanseis the new radiator which has mit

with approval by aU Kissel distrib-utors who have received models
equipped with it. The new radiatoris of the cast iron shell type withtubular core and continuous fins.
Tbis_ construction provides for easy
repairing as the radiator can be dis-
assembled and tubes'repaireal or re-
placed very rapidly, In case of acci-
dent to the radiator, new sections
can be installed without replacing
the entire radiator.

The continuous fln type of radiator
core is _the outgro.\Mth of thorough
tests a:rd trials, and it is the opini6nof engineers that this tyBe more

closely,approaches rad.iator perfec-
tion than any othef type.

It must be remembeled that the
design of the radiator is for the pur-
pose of eooling a certain quantity of
water rather than to heat a given
volume of air, and for this re=ason
free air Bassage is essential.

The continuous nn as used in this
new radiator allows for the maximum
amount of air to pa,ss between the
water tubes. The horizontal fn and..
the vertical tubes unite and offer re-
sistance to blows and shocks. which
are bound to occur in a motor truck.

lMith light weight and treat re-
sistance to strains and shocks, itsrigidity, strength, ease of repair, ex-
cellent cooling capacity and. pleasing

appearance make this the ideal radia-
tor for Kissel trucks.

This radiator is hung on a special
cradle witu the springs above and not
below. It has a large flller spout and
the different sections of the ihell are
so arranged as to be basily taken
aparr.

- High Effciency tr'an
When making a change in our rad-

iator design, we at the same time de-
si,gned a far. bracket which is fasten-
ed. direct to the crank case allowing
more easy adjustment of the tensioni
-of the fa!, belt by simply raising or
lo_lvering the fan itself on its spin-=dle.
The fan !s of the highest effi;ierey
t-ype employing 4 blades in place o16 insuring larger capaeity for mov-ing air. It has a diameter of 20
inches, but being driven by a 2 inch
oelt you may be sure that it will keep
moving.

Perhaps there is nothing more ex_
asperating thatr a troublesome. fanbelt because it is usually consideredas a nuisance at best and when itjumps off or breaks while a truck ison the road the driver usually at_
tempts a tem,porary repair whici us_ually winds up with driving home
without the fan in operation witU re_sults not necessary to mention here.

Cha,nge of Wheel Dia,mete,r
About the time we were preparing

speciflcations for this year's piodusl
tion of trucks, it was reported that
34" solid tires would be ruled out ofthe list of sizes, and we therefore
changed to a 36,,, so th,at in thecvent that his ruling was made ef_
rectrve, trucK owners would. not be
confronted - with the possibility of
having obsolete sizes to contend with.While this ruling has not been
made effective, still we be,lieve that
the change to 36,, is an improvemeni
from_an engineering standpoint,a larger wheel offers less resist_
ance than a smaller one. It giyes
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EVIDENCE PROVES THAT
FARMERS ARE BUYING

TRUCKS

After farm ProsPects
Your Territory

X'armers are buYing more trucks
this year and will next Year than in
all the years past. They simply have
to do it. Farming has now become a
business and is being conducted on a
business basis.

Just as it is necessary for the
farmer to employ the different agri-
cultural implements tha,t save labor
and time as well as double the plant-
ing and harvesting of his acres, so it
has become necessary for . him to
apply efficiency in delivering the re-
sults of his efforts, saving time and
labor in getting his produce from the
farm to city Boints.

There are two divisions of farmers
to consid.er-those who can buy, and
those who cannot buy.

The most efficient and economical
way to reach the flrst class is to go
after dealers who, because of the na-
ture of their business, know thor-
oughly the farmers who can buy
trucks. These are the dealers who in
years past have supBlied the farmers
in their trade with plo'ws, threshing
machines and all other agricultural
implements. These years of doing
business with farmers have given
them a good insight into the needs
and desires of farmers. They know
the farmer's business from A to Z.
They know the equipment he must
have. These are the dealers that
have the sales ability to Prove to
their clientele why they should buy
trucks, because they know the farm-
er's business nearly as well as the
farmer himself.

The one big thing that the agricul-
tural dealer does not know are the
big features that make the Kissel
trucks the logical trucks that farm-
ers in their sales area should own.
These dealers do not need anY helP
on why trucks should be Presented
to the farmer, they know that, but
what they should have are the sales
points of the particular line of trucks
they represent.

In most every Klssel distributor's
territory there are quite a number of
agricultural sections, These sections
as a rule are built around or near a
township from whence farmers Bur-
chase their supplies. These town-
ships are generally small groups of
buildings with a population of from
800 to 1500, with general merehan-
dise stores, d.rug stores, banks, gro-

THE KISSETGNAPIT

cery stores, etc,, and a number of
farm implement and hardware
stores.

Every Kissel distributor should get
in touch, at flrst by corresBond.ence,
with the different dealers handling
farm. implements. There isn't any
reason why they should not carry a
line of motor trucks suitable for farm
use, any more than a line of imPle-
ments. This does not mean that the
dealer must stock uB with three or
four mod.els, but it would be advis-
able for him to have at least one
model of the right size which his ex-
perience has proven will be the most
adaBtable to the farmers' require-
ments. In addition he should be sup-
pliecl with catalogs, speciflcations,
and other literature whieh will enable
him to talk intelligently with farm-
ers who dlay want other models
than the ones he is .displaying'

THESE FARMERS FORM

OWN MOTOR EXPRESS

That a motor exBress comBany
operated by farmers can be success-
ful, thereby proving a good sales
hint for sales managers of anY dis-
tributor as well as containing excel-
lent sales talk, is Broven. in the case
of the Ilartford County MarYland
tr'armbrs Co-operative As'sociation for
handling their own hauling. This as-
sociation- has been capitalized at
$5,000; 200 shares of stock having
been sold at par value of $25 each.

As a starter a. four ton truck was
purchaseil for haulin,g milk, cream
and other produce to the city and on
the return trip carrying food. suBplies
and a general line of merchandise
back to the farmers. An office room
was hired in the city in charge of a
clerk, and as soon as the traffic was
on the way a central i"eceiving sta-
tion was established for the centrali-
zation of goods which were to be re*
turned to farmers.

No attempt was made by the associ-
ation to make money. The rates were
made with the view to pay expenses,
proyiding for depreciation and accu-
mulating a surplus to be used as a
workin,g capital. The rate on good.s
is classified as flrst class a,nd includes
aBples, axle grease, baskets, butter,
buckets, buckwheat, barley, empty
barrels, blankets, blaching, coffee,
cabbages, cantaloupe, flsh, groceries,
hard.ware, dressed hogs, harness,
iron, molasses, machinery under 400
Ibs., notions, oils, oranges, potatoes,
d.ressed poultry, auto tires, stoves,
vegetables and automobiles, auto
trucks, buggy ancl wagon wheels, at
15e a hundred weight, while second
class articles such as axes are ha.ul-
ed for 12c a, hundred lbs.

Calves are transportecl to marke,t
for 50c a piece while live cattle and
hogs are hand.Ied at 50c a hundred
weight. It costs 25c a''coop to ship
chickens, while cream and milk are
hauled at 2y2 eents a gallon, the
em,pty eans being returned without
charge.

E)(TRils
The following Brices are in effect

on extras for trucks. All of these
prices are list and carrY the same
discount as the trucks. We reserve
the right to change these prices with-
out notice when fluctua.tions make it
necessary.

Prices for extras most frequently
called for-
Standard Open Cab

furnished extra)
Standard Closed Cab

furnished extra)
C'ab enclosures
Windshield onlY
Longer frame and wheel base
SBecial wheel base on stan-

tlard framo
Painting (cha.ssis onlY)
Standard body and chassis

Bainted
Electric Starter antl Lights 150.00
Gas lights and tank
Special fenders
Round radiator hood
Hubodometer
Spoedometer
Bumper
6 Cylinder motor
4-36 Motor in UtiIitY

50.00
50.00

10 0.0 0
25.00
25.00
20.00

15 0.0 0
10 0.0 0

Pneum,atrc Tire. Equipmrent
Pneumatic tires on the new Gen-

eral Delivery truck will be 34x47/z
Fabric. Cord tires can be furnished
at $60.00 list extra. The oYersize,
35"x5", on this would be $100.00 list
for the Cord tires. On the General
Utility we can furnish 35"x5" Cord.
front at $65.00 extra and 38"x?" rear
at $2?0.00 extra or a total of $335.00
for the comBlete equipment. On the
X'reighter 36"x6" front are $L90.00
and 40"x8" rear are $290.00, or
$480.00 for the complete equipment.

These prices have been flgured
very closely on the actual difference
in cost of the tires and adding for the
rim equipment, sBecial wheels, etc.,
and deducting for the solid tire not
used. We have compared these pric-
es with others on the same equiP-
ment and fincl that these are Bractic-
ally the same, although some fir&nrr.
facturers quote net prices, while we
quote them list. The latter, we be-
lieye, is the proper way to hantlle it.

During 1918, 128 out of 227 cities
having more than 30,000 inhabitants
maintained a municiBal market. This
development is due largely to the
travel facilities the motor car and
truck afford the farmer in bringing
his produce to iown,

This is 6,^sales idea for Kissel truck
dealers. Start a municipal market ln
your city and in every town in your
territory, then get busy with the
farmers and point out that wlth the
aid of a Kissel truck they carr display
larger and fresher loads of Broduce.

LIST PRI[I
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(when
$150.00

(when
20 0.00

50.00
22.50
75.00

50.00
50.00

200.00
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SYSTEMATIC CAMPAIGN TO

SECURE PROSPECTS

The Essential Point to the
Average Sale

Ifere's how'W. C. Littleton, Pres.
and Gen. Mgr, Consolidated Auto Co.
Da)"ton, Ohio, Kissel distributors, is
breaking the record. for truck sales
in his tenitory.

"'We consider motor tquck sales as
an essential part of an' a,utomobile
Distributor's business, and we con-
duct our Truck Sales DeBartment
as,a distinct and separate division of
our organization.

Our Truck Sales Manager has
charge of all truck sales, both whole-
sale and retail, and we furnish him
with a schedule sBecifying a certain
number of trucks to be sold eaeh
week during the entire season, and
we hold him responsible for the sale
a.nd delivery of trucks accordlng'to
the schedule. He is authorlzed to
employ salesmen for retail work and
also to cover the territory, At the
present time, we are working Brac*
tically all our territory direct, as very
few dealers in the smaller towns will
give trucks proper reBresentation,

We secure our prospects from
three sources:

First. By advertising extensively
in our local newspapers.

Second: By calling on Kissel truck
owners at regular intervals.

Third.: By employing a Junlor
salesman whose work eonslsts of call-
ing upon every possible prospective
purchaser in the city, leaving litera-
ture and, if possible, making an aB-
pointment for the senior salesman.
We Bay him a nomina.l salary and the
truck salesman allow him one-fourth
of their commission on each sale
mad.e to a prospect turned in by him.'We follow uB our prosBects with
literature and letters from this ofrce
and, also, forward their names to the
manufacturer with instructlons to
mail literature and personal letters
direct to the prospect.

We do not believe that a largo
amount of data is required in selling
the aYerage Burchaser, and our
salesmen are instrueted not to talk
mechanical points unless it is abso-
lutely necessary.

We believe that there are only
three essential points to be conslder-
ed in the aYerage sale.

First: The experience, resBonslbil-
ity antl integrity of the manufactur-
er. When the salesman succeeds in
selling a prospect on the manufactur-
er we pgnsialer tha.t tbe ba,ttle is balt

oYer.
Second: The Bast record. of the

truck with other users. We supply
our salesmen with lists of owners;
not only local users, but also a few
representative outside concerns in
each line of business. By convincing
the prospect that the truck has made
good in his particular line of business
with other prominent concerns, we
flnd that it is seldom necessary to go
into d.etails relative to mechanical
construction as the purchaser really
does not care about the dimensions
of the motor, a,xle shafts, bearings,
etc., providecl that you can convince
him that the truck will meet all his
requirements and will stand up un-
der hard service for a satisfactory
period of time.

Thirtt: This is really the.most es:
sential point to be consideretl by a
prospect, although some of them do
not seem to realize it. The best of
trucks require attention and repairs,
and the truck distributor should be
in a position to render immed.iate
service at all times.. To clo this, it is
neeessary to ca.rry a comBlete stock
of parts and often times the sales-
man closes by taking the prospect
in the stock room and convincing
him that one really is prepared to
render immediate service.

The following cla,use is a part of
our Sales Agreement and we believe
that it iB often the means of gettlng
the name on the dotted line:

"All new motor trucks sold by us
are warranted by the manufacturer
against defective rnaterial and work-
manship, a copy of said Warranty
being printed. on this Agreement, and
rve further agree that if any part, or
parts of the truck sold. under this
Agrebment shall Brove defective dur-
ing the continuance of the manufac-
turer's warranty, we 'will replace said
parts within twenty-four hours after
being notifiect by the purehaser or
furnish a ,truck to use without charge
until the repairs are completed.,,

This agreement gives the purchas-
er absolute assura,nce that there will
be no delays in his transportation
schedule, and by backing up this
Agreement, we are able to keep our
owners so well satisfied that they
furnish us 'with names of prospects
and, also, we have no hesitaney in
referring prospects to our present
users.

We find that tf the truck salesman
really convinces the prospect on the
three points mentioned above, there
are no further arguments necessary
and he has no difficulty in getting the
order.

While it is sometimes necessary
to flgure up operating costs to a pros-
pect who has never used truck equip-
ment, yet we flnd that 90/o of. the
prospects turned. into our office are
already sold on motor truck trans-
portation and it is merely a question
of causing them to decide ln.favor of
Kissel equlpment,

Our exBerienee has Broven that
our Truck Sales Department is a pro-
fltable division of our business and.

ADVANTAGES ARE NUMER.
OUS, GIVE ADDED ECON-

OMY, BETTER SERV'ICE

There is much to be said in favor
of pneumatic tires on motor trueks,
and proof that such equipment is
economical and eflcient is seen in the
fact that a large pereentage of trucks
are being ordered with pneumatic
equipment.

Trucks equipBeil with these tires
give less trouble and less come back
for service than with solids. A1-
though the flrst cost sometimes ap-
pea* - excessive, yet this is more than
saveu in service alone, and the truek
is enabled to do a greater amount
of work, as its minimum sBeed. is in-
creased on pneumatics. In other
words it is not necessary to slow
do'wn for crossings or slight obstruc-
tions in the road. Trueks will go
over these places on pneumatic tires
at practically the same speed. as
solid tire truck is travelling at its
very best, on smooth places.

Pneumatic tires are a most decided
advantage in soft places, sand or
mud, as they will not sink in like a
solid tire, and will give a much great-
er amount of traction because not
only the outer edge of the tire takes
hold, but also the sides, keeping a
complete half-circle in contact with
the road. The case of a solid tire
would give but a few inches of
straight solid surface.

It is said that the trucks can in al-
most every instance be pulled out
of a hole by allowing about half of
the air to escape from the tire so that
it wiII flatten out, and give the truck
the maximum amount of traction.
This is important for you to remem-
ber and pass on to truck users and
drivers. Tell them that in ca.se of
getting into a mud hole not to spin
the wheels, as this only sinks it in
deeper, but to deflate the tires Bartly(if they are pneumatic,) and placlng
the transmission in low speed, creep
slowly. This will ln many cases
avoid. being pulled out. If the truck
is equipped with solid tires the same
rule holds good, without the advan-
tage of the traction that the pneu-
matics will give you. On another
page we give the additional list pric-
es for pneumatic equipment on the
different 4odels. These are figured
as extra list prices, and deduction
has already been made for standard
tires not used.

we are well
obtained by
lined above.

pleased with the results
handling sales as out-
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THE I919 SUMMER CON.
STRUCTION WORK IS

NOW UNDER WAY

Increased Building
Open Big Truck

Activities
Market

It is estimated that there will be
more building, construction and im-
provement work started this year
than in the history of the country.
This will call for an unusual num-
ber of motor trucks equipped with
dump bod.ies for hauling gravel, dirt
and loose material of all kinds. Now
is the time to get after this business
with Kissel truck chasses equipped
with automatic dump bodies. These
models are steel truck bodies with
hydraulic hoists a,nd are mounted
on the "tr'reighter," "Heavy Duty"
and "Goliath" models. The prices
are as follows-

On the "tr'reighter," 2 yarcl bocly
with hydraulic hoist mounted com-
plete, $650.00 list.

On the "Heavy Duty," lYz yard.
body and hoist complete $725.00 list.

On the ,,Goliath,,, lt/, ys"rd, body
and hyd.raulic hoist, $?75.00 list.

'Ihese bodies are heavy sheet steel,
well constructed and provided with
automatic end gates. The hoist is of
the automatic hydraulic type lying
on the frame beneath the botly and
operated by means of a power take-
off on the transmission.

The bodies are ma'de in a variety
of types and sizes, the kind mostly
used being the straight side steel
body with end gates, hinged at the
top. It is possible to secure this
tyBe of body with removable sides so
that it can be used as a platform.
botly. It is also made in wood with
a. steel lining, or the hoist tlnd under
structure can be purchased separate-
ly for mounting on any ordinary
borly.

Many improvements on the hy-
draulie hoist have been adopted and
will in the future be used for all such
installations. You will notice in the
cut on this page that the installalion
of the cylinders and pump is chang-
ed and the cable is eliminated. The
hoisting apparatus is now mounted
as an assembled unit and can be lift-
etl boclily from the truck ehassis with
very little work.

Power is ta,ken from the transmis-
sicn by means of a power take-off at-
tached direct to the transmission
case. This consists of a sliding gear
controlled from the driver's seat by
means of which the Bump is started
or stopped at will by simply shifting

Horizontal Hydraulic lloist
power take-off on amidship transmissions. Compact
Kissel truck chassis with a variety of body types.

Arranged with
unit furnisbed on

a lever in the driver's cab.
Means are provided for regulating

the speed of the pump and for stop-
ping it when the body has reached
the limit of its incline.

A decided advantage of the hori-
zontal hoist over the vertical tyBe
iies in the fa,ct that it does not oc-
cupy any of the load.ing space of tlie
truck, but allows the body to come
within a few inches of the cab,
whereas with the vertical type about
22 inches are occupied by the hoist-
ing cylinders. This makes it neces-
sary to haye a deeper bodt for the
same caBacity also the vertical cy-
Iinder is objectionable when driving
under chutes or overhead structure.

There is and will be a very strong
demand. for dump trucks this season
on aocount of the vast am.ount of
road building as well as public builcl-
ing and institution construction.

We would suggest having one of
your trucks in stock equippecl with
body and hoist, preferably a "Heavy
Duty" with a \a/z yard" bocly, 'which
should. prove a means of selling many
of this type.

X'or special bodies it is necessary
to quotg special prices and the Truck
Department is preparing a special
folder showing all of these special
types for the use of truck salesmen.

The standard type of steel body
on the "tr'reighter" and "IfeavyDuty',
model.s are carried in stock at the
factory. Special types can easily be
secured in about two weeks time
from the factory. It is believ-
etL 'that with the power take-off
vhich we can now furnish and the
new tyBe of hoist, we have one of the
most compact, serviceable,..hydraulic
arrangements that has yet been de-
veloped and one that we know will
meet with universal favor.

BODIES FOR KISSEL HEARSE.
AMBULANCE, ETC.

Inquiries for special bodies to be
used on the different truch models
can best be taken care of by making
anangements with a local body
builder rvhen this is possible.

We are not in a, position here at the
factory to build special bodies at the
present time, as our body builcling
and. wood working department is
crowded. with passenger car work,
and an occasional job of this kind
interferes too much with regular pro-
duction.

As this is the case, it becomes nec-
essary for us to ha.ve these bodies
built for such dealers as are unable
to secure them in their home towns.
While we are perfectly willing to do
this and assist in every rtray to get
the desired results, yet you can easi-
ly see that it would. be better econo-
my and a saving of time to bave
these built for you locally, so that
they can be under construction while
the chassis is coming from the fac-
tory. This permits better loading
in freight cars in less time and at
less damage in transit.

Quite a number of Kissel truck
distributors are getting up special
advertising campaigns in the small
town Bapers in their teffitory-1tre."
papers that chiefly circulate in the
farming districts and we have started
a series of farm ads for these distrib-
utors measuring 100 lines double
column in wiclth, illustrations show-
ing Kissel trucks in use on the farm,

If you will write the advertising
departm.ent here at the factory we
will get you up a special farm cam-
paign along the above lines.


